
LADIES COLUMN. t,ABAHTIVE l the. originalFARM NEWS NOTES. :and let boil twenty minutes, boiling is
the same water throughout the entire
wahlnf .

"Tou can wash your calicoes In the
same water after the white clothes, f.r

BROKEN SWORD OP DREYFUS.DAIRY NOTES.
A large amount of milk In now being

Ihipped from Great Britain to Soutn
j Africa for the use of the army. It !e

toll-it- ed and cooled and then sterilized,
j Untied and packed in crates.

There are about 300 creameries In

reading seemed lost and distant.

."'alifornia. and thty are reported to be id officer of the French dragoon a
Senerally well managed and are profit- - blond, soldb-rl- y looking giant; an hon-abl- e

as investments. The feeds princl- - est and earnest sou!

The death of Guillaume Gambler re -

rives interest in hat was perhar.s the
' most tragic incident of the Dreyfus af -

fair. GamU-- r was a l? slon- -

It was he who broke over his knee
'the sword of Dreyfus, a part cf which
has recently, by a curious chance,
found its way to America, and tore
from his uniform all ins grla of rank
when, in I'Dj. the unfortunate ofTker
was degraded In public.

At that memorable moment the great
helmeted dragoon, powerful and stern
as the law, looked the very symbol of

justice.
Yet In his heart thst man was tor-

tured by doubt or rather by the con-

viction that he was made the instru-
ment for a ghastly mistake.

He firmly believed in the innocence
of Dreyfus, and though he was a taci-
turn man and spoke lltt'e. no fear ever
kept him from expressing his belief In

plein words when the occasion arone.
In a letter which he addressed to his

old moth'-- r Immediately after the de-

gradation. Gambler gave an excellent
description of the dramatic ceremo-
nies and spoke of the ban-owin- strug-
gle which took place within him when
he was ordered to do his part of the
work. The letter has lately ben pub-

lished. The following extract from It
is intensely Interesting:

"No guilty man would have acted as
he did through that awful ordeal. His
eyes were brave and frank. The agony
in his voice, on his face, was the
genuine despair of a man condemned

unjustly and unable to understand whv
everybody was so fiercely unwilling o

hear him.
"Mother;" Dreyfus cried, and then!

he cried to the yelling, mad multitude:!
"I am innocent. I swear before God

that I am innocent." T'e cried that out
to them in a despairing aptol, yet
dignified 1" I would hsve said it. And
they vociferated curses at the poor
fellow.

"Only thon who were present enn
form any conception of the tnse ex
citement of It si). The rrtmpHnie wlih
shining bayonets were lined up at the
four sides of the square. Behind those
walls the teerr'ng black crowds, a sea
of frrnged wild anlma's. And in the
Immediate open spire Just the little
group of usw-th- general and his staff
on horseback, myself standing four
pices before the general, and Dreyfus,
between four artillerymen, f iring us.

"V"hll the decree of degradation was
being read, Dreyfus left his eyes
steadily upon the general.

"The very silence of death bad sud- -

0

pally used by the dairymen are natural
ia.'turge. alfalfa, roots and hay. Lit -

tie. if any. grain Is fed. The climate If

!o mild and the asture season Is

long, and in some districts lasts
:he year round. It is expected that it
sill not be a great while until Cali-
fornia produces a surplus of dilry pro-J- ui

ts, and steps are now made
:o improve the trade with the Islindg of
.he Pacific and with trans-Pacifi- c points
with a view of finding an outlet for the
urplus that is anticipated.
The National Fait company is thr

nnme of a trust which Is now limiting
production and putting up rices of salt.
It Is repot ted to have for the present a
pretty tight grip on the Industry.

A practical creamery butter maker
tells how he prevents mold a follows:
In the afternni n of the day before the
tubs are to be used he Immerses them
In scalding water for half an hour. The
water enters the pores of the wood and
(fills the mold He then sprin-
kles them thoroughly with salt and al
lows them to stand empty over night.
In the morning he steams each tub
three minutes, and then fills it with
fold water until ready to pack. The
tub thus becomes perfectly water-tigh- t
and Is dry and clean when it reaches,
the market, and will not mold.

Para has a new conundrum, he says:
"If a goat should swallow a rabbit what
would the Xrays reveal?" Of course J

had to give it up. and I was Informed
that they would "exose the hare In
the butter."

PI. I'M GROWING.
We are Informed upon excellent ty

that the plum is the only one
f the large or tree fruits whose num-

bers has not decreased In Iowa during
the past ten years. There is a food
reason for this. It is because the plum
s native to the state, therefore well
idapted to the soil and o'lmmio condi-
tions. The varieties of cultivated plums
lave been wonderfully Improved and
rreatly increased In numbers In recent
yn. This Is p.rt!y due to nature's
beneficent workings and partly to the
enlightened efforts of the horticultur-ft- s

of the state.
We are clad to see by a recent bulle-In- ,

entitled "Plum Growing In Iowa,"
i

ssued by Prof. John Craig, horticul
turist of the Iowa agricultural experi-
ment station, that an interesting review

s been made of the industry. Thli
.vntalnt. in addition to a lar:;e amount
)f Information upon the var'ous proli- - (Jenfy descended from that vast plaz,
!"tr.s and difficulties connected with,; r Trz.. :

and on.y lurn wu cmi.ni,
entirely different from all

lor use In
nlie or fourteen beautiful

thus by adding cold water.

ADIES naturally prtfer AIA
BAMTINE for walls and ceil-

ings, because it Is pure, clean,
durable. Put up In dry pow.
dtrd form. In five-pou- pack-- '
ages, with full directions.

IX Valsomines ere chetp, tem
porary prepsrat.ons nnain)w
whiting, chalks. cl. etc,
and stuck en walls with'

animal g'ue. AI.ABAb-TIN'- E

Is not a kalaomlne.
KWARR of the denier who
savs he can sell you the "nam
thing" as AD..KAST1NK or
"something Just as good.' He
Is either not posted er U try-
ing to deceive you.

ND IN OFFERING something
he hss bougnt ehem find tries
to sell on ALAHASTINE'8 de-

mands, he nmy not realize the
damcgo you will suffer by a
kaisoniine on your walla.

ENSIM.B dealers will not buy
a lawsuit. leaU-- risk one by
selling and consumers by usln
Infringement. Alabastlne. Co.
own right to make nail coat-
ing to mix with cold water.

UK INTFP.IOR WAI.I.8 of
every church and school should
be coated only with pure, dur-
able AL.A liAKTIN B. It safe-
guards heal'h. Hundred nt
tons used yearly for this work.

N nt'YING ALABAPTIVK,
customers should avoid get-

ting cheap kalsomlnes under
different names. Insist on
having our goods In package
and properly labeled.

C1BANCE of wall pacer la ob-

viated br ALAHASTINE. It
can be used on plastered wa.l.
wood ceilings, brlrk or can-

vas. A child can brush It on.
It does not rub or scale oft.

RTAP.I.ISTTED In favor. 8hun
all Imitations. Ask paint deal-

er or drugclst for tint earn.
Write us for Interesting book-

let free. aT.AP. .STIN'E CO..
Grand Kaplds, Mich.
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APRIL DAY.

Ho wllke our livet is April' day.
Alternate imilva and tears;

6d and joyful, dark and bright,
licpe merged In trembling feara.

(

Wben rrtune smiles and friends are
ear

The way terms paved with flowers;
And April scarcely sheds a tear

Krom d-.- to twiiight hours.

Hat when our purposes are crossed
We hardly lift our eyes,

When April's day, with gentle rain.
Bids sleeping Spring arise.

While hid behind the lowering clouds
The sunshine goes astray.

Till bursting fort hfrom sombre skies
It glorifies the way.

Ail turns to s the tears that dim
Our lives an April's day.

Carrie Merton.

WASHING MADE EASY.

"Oh, d'ar!" sighed Mrs. Grayson, as
he paused and rested both hands on

thei washboard, as If utterly diseour-agd- .

What' s the matter now?" asked her
Bister Alice, who was busy making the
Larrh.
"Master enough, I should say! Just

cee. it is only ten o'clock, and Mrs.
Baxter, our neighbor, has her washing

11 out on the line, while here I am,
likely to rub for another good hour;
ami, even with your help, the clothes
will not be out much before noon. It
just makes me discouraged, and 1

would like to know how she manages."
"Perhaps she gets up at the 'peep

of day" and in that was gets the start
of us 'six o'clock risers," " remarked
Alice, pleasantly.

"No; I do not think she gets up much
eartier than we do. I wish I knew her
secret," and with another sigh, Mrs.
Grayson resumed her tiresome rubbing.

"Why don't you ask her, then?" quer-
ied Alice. "I have no doubt but that
she pities you every week, and would
be glad to tell you her wal. that cer-

tainly must be superior to ours. If you
will charge your dress, and ro over
to Mrs. Baxter's now, I will finish the
washing. I want you to go while you
are tired, and your back aches; for if
you wait till you get rested, you will
put It off. I am personally interested,
yon know. Now, ofT with you to learn
the wonderful secret."

After some objections, that were
overruled by her sister, Mrs. Grayson
left her tiresome work, donned a fresh
cambric, and with pencil and paprr
tucked In her pocket, In case of need,
ehe crossed the lawn to her neighbor's
coeejr home.

Mrs, Baiter greeted her cordially and
Invited her into the sitting room, where
Ehe was tewing. Mrs. Grayson could
not think cf anything but "that wash-Is- 1

g." and impulsively began;
"Sirs. Baiter, you are a perfect won-

der to me. Here you are sewing, looking
f& frfi-t-a as If you had not had a fingr
In a w.th!ub this morning, and I know
you did thst beautiful washing all
filone. I am here nosr expressly to
fc am if it is some magic you possess,
er a superior way you have. I am

cncnil"tly discouraged every wash djy,
wiwn I see your clothes swinging In

the breeze two hours earlier than mine.
"I am very sorry if I have been the

means of making you in the least
out it isn't on account of any

"rat-gi-
t,' I assure you," laughingly re-

plied Mr. Baxter; "but I do think that
I have a "superior way.' and I know that
I have a superior washing fluid. And
fherein lies the whole secret of the two
extra hours."

"And you don't have to rub until
four back aches and you are readv to
aroi with fatigue?" asked the eager
listener.

"I nib some, to be sure, but nothing
compared to the old way. When I first
commenced to use the fluid, I wanted
everyone else to use it too, and I made
a business of telling all my friends,
but so many thought that nothing

ould take the place of 'elbow grease,'
and did not thank me for my informa-
tion, or even try it, that I made up my
mind to keep mum, unless questioned
Cot I will most gladly tell you how to
make the fluid, and my way of using
It."

SJrst Grayson produced paper and
pencil, and her informant gave her
the recipe for washing fluid as fol-

lows:
"Four pounds of sal soda, two pound?
f sunnlacked lime, one-ha- lf pound of

borax and twenty quarts of softwater.
Pwt part of the water in a copper or
trass kettle, put In the other ingredi-
ents, and let boil twenty minutes, stlr-iw- r

occasionally. T your kettle is not

fcrge enough to hold the remlander of
tie water, pour all into a small wash-tu-

stir well, and then let it settle.
This will make enough to last a year.
fTi et;ttlin need not be thrown away.
I It is splendid for scouring floors and
titchen tables.

"Now, I will tell you the way I
mm it In washing. Soak the white
fkiihcs over night, in clear warm wa-

ter. That is the reason why I wash on

Tuewiay, for I do not like to put them
waking Kunday evening. In the morn-

ing wring them out, soap wristbands,
eollars, and dirty and stained place.
Fill the boiler half full of soft water,
rve one-ha- lf cake of soap fine, and

add; then put In one teacupful of the
HmM. and the clothes last. The first
fcoilerfu! I only let it come to a boll, for

lbr generally not very much soil-

ed. Take them out with as little water
a possible, add cold water, and rub

Hftb4ly 'through one suds only, then
ttaM 'hem in the bluing watrr, and an
I 4on. For each adidtional boiler of

4 torn halt cupful f the fluid

this fluid brightens instead of fading
the colors. I have used it f it ten years
and I am sure it docs not rot the cloth -

ing; the boiling, sudsing and rinsins
snouia roliow each other in rapid sue -
cession.

"I also make my own bluing, which
I consider very good. It is one ounce of
pulverized Prussian blue. on.-ha- lf

ounce of oxalic acid, one quart of soft
water, mix and bottle for use. Now,
if you will follow my directions, I am
sure the result will be all that you de-

sire."
"You are exceedingly kind, and I

thank you many times for your help.
Now you shall see my washing on the
line at 'ten' next Tuesday!" rep. led Mia
Grayson, as she departed.

MAKING SOFT SOAP.

There are so many uses for soft soap
on the farm that the country housewife
cannot afford to give up the idea of
making it, even If if It not the cheap
est soap "in the long run." The good
man prefers lye soa pto all others, for
washing the bodies of fruit trees; and
for washing gall, cuts and bruises on
farm animals. Indoors, it is the veiy
best cleansing agent for unpainted
woodwork, for scouring the kitchen
floor, tables, etc.

When leaching your own lye from
hardwood ashes, use a barrel having
holes bored in the bottom. Have it
placed in a slanting position and rest-
ing on a wide board in which there is
a channel cut for the lye to run off
Into a kettle. Soak the ashes at first
by pouring on a little hot water at a
time, and then a gallon every hour un-

til the strength Is exhausted, using hot
water during the entire leaching. When
enough is run off to fill the kettle to
within eight inches of the top. put In
the soap-gr- e .; at the ratio of ore
gallon of grease to eight gallons of
lye; boil slowly; do not stir; generally
three or four hours' boiling is sufficient;
test it by cooling a little in a saucer.
When done leave in the kettle until
the next morning, then skim the grease
off for the next kettle of soap; dip the
soap off into Jars or a wooden keg.

Sometimes after the urual amount of
boiling the lye and grease will not mix
and form soap; the most probable cause
Is the lye is too weak. Drop In a
lump of stone lime about two pounds
of lime to each gallon of the boiling
liquid test again. If the soap does
not com after boiling a few minutes,
add soft water until the compound is
the consistency of strained honey.

The following is a tested recipe which
is good for those wanting to mike soft
soap, and who use coal for fuel and
consequently have no hardwood ashes.
Soap made after this recipe is hotter
than any that can be made from pot- -
ash or concentrated lye. Take nine t

founds of sal soda and four and one- -

half pounds of unslaked lime, and eirht
gallon of rein water. Peat to the boil-In- r

point In an iron ktt!. turn Irto a
ke;; or earthen vessel to settle over
night, car fully pouring the liquid Trorn
the sediment next morning. I Teat the
liquid and add nine pounds of clean
grease; boll until about the consistency
of hot Jelly. If too thick add more
rain water.

SOME FASHION NOTES

The rage for black materials wl'l be
as great if not greater than existed
last season, and the black and white
combination will also be worn. This
combination is seen in silk and wool
mixtun b, and handsome eliks and sat-
ins. The fashionable fabrics in black
and colors are the camel's hair, whip-
cords, creped materials, Venetian cloth,
and fancy cheviots.

Nearly every description of fabrics, t

both thin and heavy, will be kilted or
accordion-plaite- d, as both of these
styles are in great favor, and as for the
accordion-plaitin- g we will see it on
hats, capes, parasols, rnllarettes, fichus
and numerous other a.tlcles.

The small silk capes that are display-
ed In the stores now with accordlon-plaitin- gs

and ruffles of chiffon, mousse-lin- e

de sole and IJberty silk, with bow
and long ends in front, are very pretty.
One that was especially pretty was a

light gray silk with aecordlon-plalte- d

ruffles of gray moussellne d.? sole. The
bottom of the cape was cut In scal-

lops and trimmed with many rows of
fine ruchlng, and then the plaited ruf-
fles with an immense bow in front and
long ends extending below the wa'st.
These capes do not reach quite to the
waist and are cut rounding or In points
on the front. They are very stylish
looking little affairs, and the
ones are very pretty.

Tucks are as much the rage as ever
and are seen on the new waists, sleevet
and skirts.

The white shirt wnlst for the summet
of 1900 is far ahead of any we have seen
before; they are made of the handsomf
all-ov- er embroideries, pique, batiste,
lawn with tucks and Insertion and all
the newest shirt waists are rnide with-

out yokes. Very pretty are the black tt

batiste shirt waists with applique in.
sertion, and the white pique with small

polka dots In white and colors.

Sleeves this season are made to fit

the arm almost tight., some of them
hooking at the wrist. The tight sleever
are no tliecomlng to all women, though
there are some we must whe
certainly do look very pretty; but lh

majority of women need a little fuilne i
on the upper part of the sleeve, and
especially those with sloping shoulders.
A rap, frill or deep collar or some othet
decoration will In a way cover up thli
defect and give a little ureaU'.h to tin
houldera.

I and in the c.i.en air the voice that ai
"Suddenly It ceased, and the sharp

order to do my part of t!e business
came to rne. In one wild whirl my
mind contemplated a lot of desperate
things. Do I obey, do I refuse?

"Then the habit of moving forward
at the cjmiriand of a superior pushed
me forward towar dlhe captain. 1 be-

gan. I tore the epaulets and flung
them down at his feet. I tore the
braids from the cap, from the breist.
the All that had been par-
tially unsewed beforehand to make
the task easier.

"The last thing was to pull Dreyfus'
Bword from the scabbard at his side.
I did that with one sweep of my arm
and broke the beautiful bright blade
on my bent knee. It snapped like glass,
and the two pieces fell over all the
things I had torn from the uniform. As
I was unbuckling his sword belt

"'I am Innocent:- - cried Dreyfus over
my shoulder. He wante dto say more,
but the drums rolled and the guards
were ordered forward to parade him
before the troojis and the people.

"It was only faintly that I heard the
great din of execration that rose from
the mob everywhere as he passed. I
had withdrawn to my place, and I re-

member one thought kept coming back
to me as in a dream 'What a pity I
am a soldier! Why should have fate
selected me for this? What a pity it
was II'"

Despite these unwelcome opinions of
the affair, Gambler was such a fa-

vorite among his men, comrades and
superiors that he never was molested
in any way.

He followed the Hennes trial with In-

tense Interest, fully expecting to srs
his beloved army set right what he

to have been an awful mis-
take. When the second verdict con-

firmed the first Gambler was much af
fected. He never afterward opened
his mouth on the subject.

A few days ago he died In the mili-

tary hospital of I.uneville, where his
regiment had long before been trans-
ferred from Paris. Pneumonia carried
away that powerful and kind giant In
less than a week. Pis second term in
the aimy was soon to expire, and he
had decided not to re- - nllst.

Of the two broken ports of Dreyfus'
sword, one (the handle piece) Is still
kept among the celebrated criminal
r lics In the prefecture of police. The
pointed half was picked up from where
It had f:illen. It was given ".o the
general who had presided lit the de-

gradation. The general k-- It on his
desk as n memento ttl Mathlew Drey-
fus, who learned of it. wrote the gen-ni- l,

his right to display
this constant petxt of nnversatlon
on a subject dt finitely settled.

o o o

niejtl terms, did little good; if anything '
It shook his nerve and he threw It
aside, determined to go it blind, rather!
than bewilder himself with half-unde-

stood Instructions.
Dawson was stretched out upon a

table; a full-pag- e colored plute. ripped
from "Cnrbin on Surgery" was tacked

of blood, but continued to encourage
Carter. As each artery was reached ft
was tie dup like the first, but befme
the leg was severed. n.id at last the
liorie was reached. Dawson fainted at
this stage, and when he came to, the
saw had done its office, and Carter,
faithfully following the chart upon the
wall, was finishing his work. Then the
stump was bound up tightly and the
patient put back In his cot.

The loss of blood had lieen consider-

able, but not at all alarming. Dawson
seemed weakened, but full of pluck,
and It was felt that, should blood poi-
soning not set In, he would recover.
And this proved to be the case. No
bad results followed and the patient
grew In strength rapidly. Vpon reach- -

Ing Vancouver he was taken to a hos- -

pltaU but the leg was all but healed,
!

and the doctors pronounced the case
entirely out of danger, and said that It Y

was as extraordinary an exhibition ,,

nerve and vitality as ever came under
their notice.

- . .

Whisked at I'gh.nlng spr-- d through ;

two Lv.o-fo- holes In the floor, and an
unknown number of times around a
nine-foo- t flywheel, and finally hurM
through the air twenty feet against thi
fur end of the engine room In Mllwau
ke, Fred Tlrde Is villi nilve. Mori
than that, he eernped without a broker
bone, am ll.e doctors say lie will U
"' :" " " 'w J'. i

" engineer nt the quarry of th
Wauwatoia Htone company, west ol
Milwaukee, and was working In the en- -

Bine room alone. No one witriess'-p- ihl-

awful spectacle. George II. Hylvcster,
foreman nt the quarry, entered the en-

gine room, and falling to find Tledn at
his post began an Investigation. At the
farther end of the engine room he re-
tired the apparently HMe form of the
engineer, fully twenty-fiv- e fee' from
the whirling wheel.

Mrs. Grant Allen, widow of the nov-elt- t,

it about (o open a bookshop in
the London Weit End,

SURGERY ON THE HIGH SEAS.
o to

Philadelphia, Pa. (.Special.! One of
the most remarkable surgical opera-- j

lions ever undertaken was witness d

by a Phllailelphlan recently mi boa id
the steamer Kthelwolf, bound for Van-i- t

touver. It. C. The Kthelwolf Is a
"tramp" freight steamer engaged In

East Indian and China trades, and
the substance of the story was j upon the wall; this was an Illustration

in a lettvr, written to his family In j fo a' leg which had been amputated
this city, by the steward, T. J. Crow- - above the knee, and gave the positions
ley, formerly of Nicetown, who was! of the main and lesser arteries. Fallor-plese- nt

at the operation. like, this was to serve as a chart, and
The Ethelwolf had taken on a mixed ln? n'"1 dangerous iolnts, as referred

cargo at Hong Kong that taxed but 't'ln the text, were checked off with a
two-thir- of her capacity, and she pencil.
steamed f r Canton, trusting in the Dawson grew pale as death from loss

fltum Browing, the tabulated experience
if the In st plum growers of the slate j

together with descriptive notes of va- -

( ti s and directions for the culture f

tnl management of plum orrt,a:ds. Thi .
SuMctin Is freely Illustrated with half-
tone cuts.' which add much to Its u

tiven-'S- and usefulness. We learr I

that It will not be distributed generally
but will be malted to those who ur

j

sufficiently interested to write for a

copy, ttUdreslr:g prof. Crair. Ames, la

WEEDS. I

'the
A great many jop e hold that weeds

ire a blessing, because but for then ed
se would not do the cultivating that w

ought to do. It Is, however, one ol
the bksslngs that "brighten as they
take their flight." and every farmer
who a pride in his culling re- -

jolces in nothing more than in a thor-jughl- y

clean field. Kvery farmer should j

feel that no matter how great the fer- -

ill t y of his land, or how abundant Its j to
moisture supply. It has neither fertility j

nor moisture to divide with the weeds, i

With the very opening of spring the lel
campaign against them should b'gln,
and one of the aims we should set for
ourselves Is to make our fields this year
cleaner than they were last year. When
we have done our best there will still
be plenty of weeds for seed in future
seasons. So many pastures are overrun
with them and so many rented farms
are taken by them that there Is no

It
danger we shall ever get our fields too

be
clean, or that any of the countless spe-
cies of weeds will become extinct. In
all the work for the coming season,
Improvement, both immediate and per-
manent, "in regard to the weed ques-
tion

the
n

Is one of the objects we should
have In view.

CLOVKIt.
Many farmers stand In need of edu-ratlo- n

along clover lines. A great
many of them who feel that they know

itall about the buslries of growing clover
have many things yet to learn. Some
farmers know more than others ebout '

the management of clover. Home of
them know more and better than they
Jo. Thry will preach ciover and not a
prlg of clover can be found on their j

farms. Mammoth Is a favorite with
tome, medium with others, and where becan be grown crimson clover Is the not
ihlrg. Much of the soil Is so Impreg-
nated with clover that It Is compara. ;

lively easy to get good stands of It
"lovir seed demands light, heat nd
moisture, and It very often occurs that
t Is plowed under deeply so It will not
lermlnnte. Subsequently It Is thrown
jp next to the surface where these ts

the
may be obtained and good standi

lr" nccuted. What Is necessary In cio.
rpT culture Is to know more than we do

ow and to do as well (is we know.

Cheviot In all the pale tints as well
It dark shades of blue and gray It thr
popular male rial fur tailor ftowna

reason. It being a good one for exports,
fill out her holds. Twelve hours out

from Hong Kong a blow was ep.coun- -

(teieo. auu a suu-je- lurcn oi ine ves- -

threw Andrew Dawson, a stoker,
lowu the narrow, precipitous iron step,
leading to the lireroom, breaking hi

was no doctor on board, but
the Injured man was made as comfort-
able as iostsible by hla mates; and
when port was reached a surgeon was

Hailed on board and the limb was set.
was at once advised that Dawson
sent to the English hospital at Can-Io-

but the man begged so hard that
Hits was not done; and when the ship
tailed, Dawson was still In his col in

steward's cabin, his Injured leg In

plaster cast.
All was well for a time, but suddenly

alarming symptoms were exhibited.
The man began to suffer excruciating
pains in the locality 6f the fracture.
Then the limb began to swell, necessi-

tating the removal of the enst. Then
was found that the leg waa mottled

with deep purple spots; and this, to-- j
gether with the swelling, could not be
mistaken. Gangrene had set In, and It

waa felt that, under the circumstances.
death would positively follow.

The officers held a consultation; am

putation was the only hope, but In the
absence of a surgeon that was held tu i

Impossible. But Dawson was a m D

only of strong constitution, but of '

strong character as well; and when the l

serious nature of his condition waa im- -

i.nrt, A to him. he oleaded that the on- -

.... i ,!,-- , v. -- .,v, ,.reratlon W ujiuiii iiiikrii 'iuii7 limn .it n

steady nerve among the ship's com

pany. . It was death anyhow, he In-

sisted, and he might as well die under
knife give up without a strug-

gle.
An assistant engineer, named Carter,;

Volunteered to do the work. j

In the ICthelwolfs library wns an old
Rentrh meiilrfil work called "Carbln on

8urBry. hunted this up and

began a bunt for a case similar to
Dawaor.', but th book, with Its tech- -


